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It takes more than 7,600 liters (2,000 gallons) of water to make a single pair of jeans.
That morning cup of coffee required 140 liters (37 gallons) of water before it found its way
to your table—water that was used to grow, process and ship the coffee beans. When we
spend money on food, clothes, cellphones or even electricity, we are buying water — a
shockingly large amount of water.
Your Water Footprint reveals how water is essential to our way of life in ways we never
imagined. While water usage continues to soar, shortages now affect more than 3 billion
people including millions of Americans and Canadians. A decade from now 3 out of 5
people will face water shortages.
Your Water Footprint provides essential information to reduce your water use which will help
you save money, be prepared for shortages and ensure our children and grandchildren will
have abundant fresh water. Water-wise choices is all about smart substitutions and
changes, rather than sacrifice and self-denial.

Stephen Leahy
Award-winning Journalist and Author

Stephen is an experienced communicator, award-winning journalist and author of the
critcally-acclaimed book Your Water Footprint.
In the midst of a successful corporate career Stephen changed direction to pursue his twin
passions for writing and the environment. He has written over 2000 articles on science and
environmental topics around the world for National Geographic, the Guardian, New
Scientist, IPS, and many more.
In 2012 he was awarded the prestigious Prince Albert/United Nations Global Prize for
Climate Change and Environment Reporting.
In late 2014 Stephen’s first book was published: Your Water Footprint: The Shocking
Facts Behind Our Thirst for Earth’s Most Precious Resource. Reviewers have called the
book “brilliant and shocking” and “exceptionally lucid”.
Stephen has given talks at conferences, symposiums, university seminars, schools and other
events in many countries.

